Write I or me on the blank line in each sentence.

1. _______ went to the store with mom.

2. She bought _______ some new clothes.

3. _______ tried them on first.

4. Mom made sure they fit _______ well.

5. Mom helped _______ with the shirt.

6. _______ had trouble with the buttons.

7. After shopping, mom and _______ went to the diner.

8. Mom ordered a slice of pie for _______.

9. _______ ate it in three bites.

10. She smiled at _______.
Pronouns – I or me
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Answers

1. ____ went to the store with mom.

2. She bought ____ some new clothes.

3. ____ tried them on first.

4. Mom made sure they fit ____ well.

5. Mom helped ____ with the shirt.

6. ____ had trouble with the buttons.

7. After shopping, mom and ____ went to the diner.

8. Mom ordered a slice of pie for ____.

9. ____ ate it in three bites.

10. She smiled at ____.